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Put In Claim for a Million.
Mrs. Edmund Rico has put in a

claim at the war department for
It seems that the devlre

by the army since the civil war
for rolling tip and carrying shelter
tents Is claimed by Mrs. Rice as her

upon which she now claims
the royalty. Mrs. Rice Is the wife of a
colonel of volunteers now stationed in
the Philippines.

Antique Lac Blouses.
'All. over lace blouses are very pret-

ty, made of antique insertion. These
are made over white taffeta or liberty
Ilk, and the insertion is put together

with narrow beading. Usually in these
blouses two patterns of lace are usad,
one being broader than the other. The
wfdo insertion. is used in the middle of
the front and on either side of the
back, the fastening being here. Th
narrow lace is used on the sides aad
for the collar.

. Ostrich Feather Fashionable.
The picture hats are not" complete

without ostrich plumes. They are gen-

erally Been at their best in tlac.k or
black and white. The curtain effect
arrived at by lace of plaiting of black
velvet Is getting ks exaggerated, and
women are distinctly tired of the shep-

herdess shape, either large or small. In
reality it suits so few people and it has
become too universally adopted by the
multitude to bo any longer considered
worthy of attention by the leading
milliners.

'A White Dinner Gown.
Ivory white gowns are exceedingly

fashionable. A smart model is of ivory
eolienno trimmed with lace and appli-

cations of flowered silk and guipure.
The skirt Is supplied with a moderately
long train and is shaped by the use of
groups of tucks, which run down each
aide of the garment. The applications
of silk and guipure outline a flounce
and form a border for the bem of the
skirt. On the bodice tucks springing
from the belt give fullness to the up-

per part of the waist front which is
covered by lace applications mingled
With those of silk. The short sleeves
are finished with deep flounces of plait-
ed white chiffon and knotted with
black velvet ribbons. Loops of narrow
black velvet ribbon are draped about
the neck to form the collar. A wide
girdle of silk encircles the waist.

A Doctor's Dictum.
A woman' complexion and the keep-

ing of her youth are two subjects
which never grow stale, says Woman's
Life, however much they may be writ-
ten about. For this reason I offer no
apology for referring to the subject
here, in order to quote what one of the
popular scientific writers has been say-
ing. He believes that we should all be
far better if we ate less. "Eat less,
drink lees, do everything lens, but eat,
drink and do what you like," Is Indeed
the dictum of Sir Francis leaking, the
King's physician, as a formula for liv-
ing long and healthfully. The writer In
question believes that those who live
beyond the accepted seventy are, as a
rule, those who have lived in a very
pare manner, and a spare life is what

which prevents a woman growing fat
at forty when the pleasures of the
table begin to compensate her for other
pleasures which she has to put aside.

Dainty Separate Waists.
Many spring walking costumes show
touch of heavy lace or silk embroid-

ery on the Jacket, and when this is so,
it is the fad to have the same lace or
embroidery Introduced in the hat worn
with It

Crepe de chine, peau de crepe and
crepe de Paris are all being made up
right now into the daintiest little sep-

arate waists, which are. Just the thing
to help out the wardrobe at this partic-
ular season of the year. These waists
are all elaborately trimmed. They are
tucked, hand embroidered and lace
trimmed. Many times they are dec-

orated with lace dyed exactly to match
the crepe de chine or whatever the soft
fabric is in color, and then again strik-
ing effects are produced by lining a
cream-tinte- d Cluny lace with black
chiffon. Embroidered lace worked in
gay colors is also used as a trimming
for white or block crepe waists. On
these waists tassels are also conspic-
uous. They frequently form the finish
the deep lace tabs.

To Pink or Not to Pink.
Borne time since there might have

been a question whether we were to
pink or not to pink. It has been set-

tled:
We are pinked.
It begins on bata. Whole bats are

made of narrow frills of pinked taffeta.
This mode is likewise greatly favored
for brim facings.

For baby clothes pinking 1 usually
more or less in demand when the ma-
terials used for cloaks and hats ar
heavy enough to endure it.

a for petticoats, w still so any
number of tiny ruches with pinked
edges, and pink crops up in many other
ilk and cloth garments, while It's a

ataad-b- y in fancy work.

But it's not of th old-tim- e sort Our
mothers wer given to big scallop pat
ttrns with saw-teet- k edges. No longer
do we see the scallops. Pinking now
hows us naught but its teeth. These

saw-teet- h points continue the uneven
tenor of their jagged way along
Straight edges, especially for ruches
and the over-lappin- g frills used for
building hats. Occasionally the old-ti-

sort is seen for the edging of col-

lars and sleeves on wrappers, both for
youngsters and grown-up- s. Philadel-
phia Record.

Engagement Etiquette.
The conventions to be observed by

couples engaged to be married are not
so'many, neither are they difficult but
they are important.

All the world loves a lover and
equally well does the world love to re-

mark the doings of engaged lover.
After the consent of the parents has

been gained to the union the next
most Importat step is in the giving of
the engagement ring. This is usually
a solitaire, though there is no par-

ticular rule governing the significant
gift.

The young woman's mother sends
out the first announcement of the en-

gagement, or if she is so unfortunate
as not to have a, mother, this respon-
sibility rests upon the nearest relative.
Frequently the young lady writes
notes to all Of her friends telling them
privately the date on which her en-

gagement will be publicly announced.
Fashion decrees that the smart man-

ner in which to make known an en-

gagement is to have is announced at
a dinner. At this dinner only the en-

gaged couple ad the most intimate aad
influential friends of the family ar
asked.

Friends who have been informed ol
the date of announcement usually
call on that day to tender congratu-
lations, the young woman holding aa
informal reception.

It Is the duty of all friends upon re-

ceiving a notico of an engagement to
call upon the bride-to-b- e or send con-

gratulatory notss. Those who attend
the Informal recaption also plan din-
ners, teas or dances for the newly be-

trothed.
To bo a wedding

follows closely upon the announce-
ment of an engagement This, how-
ever, does net prevent the existence
of a secret understanding between the
lovers for any lenwth of time they wish.

Six months is really the limit of
time of elapse between the announce-
ment and the wedding. During this
period all the friends have an op-

portunity to entertain the young wom-
an and her fiance and she is treated
to one continual round of pleasure be-

fore the auspicious event occurs.
Once they are betrothed, some fath-

ers and mothers allow an engaged cou-

ple to do pretty much as they please.
Certain formalities of conduct, how-
ever, should always be strictly ob-

served.
For instance, any outward display of

affection is the acme of poor taste, and
nothing invitee censure or criticism
quicker.

Good taete and a sense of propriety
on the part of the betrothed help
them to decide what and what not to
do.

The love gifts which are exchanged
during tlie courtship may be almost
unlimited. After the engagement re-

strictions regarding the making of
presents is raised to a great extent.

Of .course, articles of clothing or
gifts of money are never permitted be-

fore marriage, but pretty trinkets of
all kinds are in good taste.

The expenses of the wedding at
both the church and house are borne
by the parents of the bride.

The luncheon given by the bride-ele- ct

to her attendants is as smart an
affair as possible, and each attend-
ant should be presented with a little
gift of some kind. New York News.

Fastrlon Notes.
Buttons vie with stitching for dec-

orative purposes.
The flounce for wool gowns has al-

most entirely disappeared.
Pongee underskirts are to be th

height of vogue this summer.
The unllned skirt is in the majority

among the less expensive tailor gowns
this year.

Mohair gowns, .made in all respects
like cloth ones, are to be exceedingly
fashionable this season.

Laces of the same shade as the gowa
are considered much smarter than eith-
er white or ecru as a trimming.

There seems to be no escape from the
flat hat This shape is

quite "prominent among the spring ex-

hibits.
Cart-whe- el pearl buttons are to have

a wide vogue for adorning swagger
"tub" gowns of the heavier sort this
summer.

Ample e'drts and wide draped
fsleeves Impress one at once when view-
ing the latest showings of coming
dress models.

The newest fad is to have the white
or bluck facings for a jacket braided
in soutache braid, white for Dlack or
black for white.

A distinguishing feature of th
spring tailor gowns Is the great favor
shown the light, airy etamlnes, mis-
trals and twine cloths.

Loops will be conspicuously absent
from the back of summer sashes. They
will be held in place by buttons that
are marvels of the Jeweler's and gold-
smith's art,

The new skirt models that are con-
sidered beat style swing backward in a
most fascinating manner. Front pan-
els, high yokes, and plaits in som
form, yet not wholly a plaited skirt,
are the most noticeable designs.

SCIENCE NOTES.

The most delicate scale is made by
fixing one end of a fine thread of
glass. The atom to be weighed) is
placed at the free end and the degree
of the bending of the thread under It
noted. This has to be done undor a
glass which magnifies 100 times.

A plausible explanation of the fact
noted by Marconi that ethergrams
travel farther by night than by day Is
that of M. Joly, quoted by I Nature.
The waves constituting the message
were sent from west to east, and
would therefore be traveling, during
the day, against the earth current
from England, while by night they
would be traveling with that current
In conditions similar to sounds car-
ried by a strong gale.

The Torngat mountains on the
northeast coast of Labrador are shown
by the results of the recont Brown-Harvar- d

exploring expedition to havo
the greatest elevation of any moun-
tains on the Atlantic coast from Hud-
son strait to Cnpe Horn. Many of
their peaks are 6000 and 6U00 feet
high, and more and remain yet un-

named and unmapped. The coast be-

low their feet Is very bold, and la pen-

etrated by deep fiords, whllo pictur-
esque, although barren, hanging val-
leys occupy the adjoining uplands.

O. O. Jarvis thus sums up the result
of his researches into a diet in rheu-

matism: Allow a liberal meat filet,
cooked by being either broiled or
roasted, and served rare. Each carbo-
hydrates In moderation, cooked so as
to preserve the salts (that is to say,
by frying ia aa excess of boiling all),
fats in rather small amounts. Water
should be drunk plentifully, and It
should be especially dlroctod that
some water bo taken between, meals.
Alcoholic drinks, tea, and coffee are to
be used in great moderation; it Is bet-

ter not to take alcoholic drinks at all.

How high do birds fly? Is an unset-
tled question in ornithology, and re-

cently the Gorman Ornithological so-

ciety requester aeronauts engaged in
meteorological exploration, with the
aid of balloons, to observe the various
heights at which birds are found. It
is not to satisfy more curiosity that
the information Is desired, for the
question ot tho elevation of the tracks
pursued by birds when migrating has
an Important bearing upon other sci-

entific problems concerning the feath-

ered Inhabitants of the air. At pres-

ent It is believed that birds generally
do not rise more than about 1300 feet
above the ground, although occasional-
ly they attain an elevation ef between
6000 and 700O feet.

Shaking Germs to Death.
Science stands aghast at the latest

germ theory. It comes from an emi-

nent bacteriologist of London. It is
nothing more nor less than the an-

nouncement that germs can be shak-
en to death. Test tubes laden with
gorra life have been oscillated nt the
rate of 180 shakes a minute, when the
"bacillus Bie)thorlm ," or elephant
germ, the g ring champion of
setm life, has given up the ghost.
There woms to be no question but
that the theory works out all right
in the laboratory.

The practical application Is not so
clear. Will science now selxe the disea-

se-laden Rufferor and oscillate him
until his head swims? Or will the
doctors act on the theory of the old
woman's fly killer, and grab the dis-

ease germs one nt a time and shake
the life out of them? Perhaps the
poor consumptive may bo put to skip-
ping the rope, or the diphtheria suf-
ferer to throwing flip-flop- Then,
attain, trains on certain railroad not-
ed for unevenly balanced tracks, flat
wheels, and a general reputation for
jolting the life out of its 'riders may
reap untold millions for the stock-
holders when they are converted into
germ-shakin- g health resorts. Instead
of thp Knelpp cure, one may now ex-

pect to see people in the parks rolling
down hill to cure themselves of dis-

eases. Apparently, science has not
yet eolved the problem of applica-
tion.

Accepting this theory, one would
suppose that engineers and elevator
men would live forever, or at least
would only die of old age or by acci-
dent. Statistics do not bear out this
contention. Philadelphia Inquirer. '

A Whale's Appetite.
A whale's nppotlte is phenomenal.

His chief diet ronslBts of Jollyfish. lie
has simply to open his mouth and pad-
dle along lolsurely In order to take in
jellyfish by the wagon load. Such is
the method adopted by the whale-bon-

whale. The sperm whale, on the con-
trary, captures huge squids weighing
often several tons. Like his brother
the whalebone wbalo, bo miwt be con-
stantly on tho lookout for food; oth-
erwise he would starve. As many as
14 seals have been taken from a

"killer." Other fluhea of enor-
mous appetite are not uncommon. The
blueDsh, for examplo, thrive on ear
dines and other small fish. Assuming
that one blueflsh eats 10 small fish a
day, it has been figured that it re-
quires 70,000 millions sardines to feed
the 1000 million blueflsh on our
coasts every summer. Most curious
of all eaters is hydra a Strang
creature that can be turned Inside
out .without impairing lta appetite or
Its powor to eat.

An Old 8ylng Illustrated.
When a bride and groom are on

their wedding trip nothing less thaa
a suite ot rooms will do them, which
Is only another Illustration of the old
saying, "Suites to th sweet."
Philadelphia Record,

Now York City. Wide liorhontnl
tncks mnke a marked fenturo of nil the
latest gowns and skirts and mny bo re-

lied upon ns being correct for ninny

ONB OP THE LATEST OOWKS.

months to come. The skirt Illustrated
Is n novelty and allows of a double
flounce effect without the weight of n
foundation. As shown it Is made ot
black canvas etnniine, stitched with
cortlcelll silk, but nil the season's ma-

terials are appropriate. Heavy linens
will be so made, cloths are nlwnys
hnnJsorue, and tho lighter wools nnd
toft silks all take admirable folds.

The skirt extends to the upper edge

FITTED

of the flounce and is fitted about the
hips by means of short darts nnd closed
Invisibly at the back in habit style.
The lower edge is finished with a tuck
beneath which the flounce Is attached.
The Is in two portions that are
Joined beneath the central tuck and
also has a tuck at the lower edge. Tito
upper edge of the skirt can bo finished
with the belt or cut on dip outline nnd
underfaced or bound.

The quantity of mnterlnl required for
medium size is nino yards twenty-seve- n

inches wide, six yards forty-fou- r Inches
wide or four nnd h yards fifty
two inches wide.

Smart For St roe t Wear.
Fitted hulf length couts arc anion?

the smartest of all smart things for
street wear, nnd nre seen with both
long and short skirts, ns parts of entire
costumes and as separate wraps. The
stylish May Mautou model shown in
the lurge drawing Is cut on the latest
lines, and is suited to both purposes,
but as shown, Is of gray xiheliue,
stitched with silk nud finished with a
velvet collar, and liinltes part of n
walking suit. Cloth of till sorts, the
mnny sultlug materials, velvet nud
hen y linens are all appropriate.

The quitntlty of material required for
the medium slsso is eight yards, twenty-on- e

Inches wide; fonr yards, forty-fou- r

Inches wide, or three and
yards fifty-tw- o inches wide.

White Waul Stork.
A touch of white at the throat Is gen-

erally becoming, and sometblug uew
in this line Is now offered to replace
the tulle, lace and chiffon white neck-
bands which have been worn for a long
time. The new stock collar Is of white
woolen goods, soft and fine. It is dec-

orated with the nnrrowest possible gilt
braid, a mere line In width, nud there-
fore rather hard to stitch ou. This
braid is applied in five rows, which
come around from the back of the neck
where the collar books, toward the
middle of the front. The rows do not
quite meet, and they terminate beneath
tiny gilt tassels, which are grouped In
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n doublo row nnd form the distinguish
ing ornament of the white woolen
stock.

High Crown nt.nere and there, snys the Millinery
Trade Review, one comes across a

d lint, nnd according to
some authorities, high crowns are des-

tined to be hold very fnshlonablo Inter
on. In tho meanwhile, for one lint
mndo with a high crown, thousands
hnvo either quite low crowns or are
of plateau form. So far as I have boon
nlile to nseertnin, few American buyers
ventured upon high-crow- n shapes, and
for the present I think they noetl not
occupy us much.

Millinery Jewelry.
The lntest millinery Jewelry Is. of

enameled French gold, some nieces
of which are set with white nud col-

ored crystals. Novelties appear in
brooches of clustera of rnboelions of
mock cat's eye stones, set ia filagree.
Pure snow-whit- e nnd rhnmpngne color
are seen in the ennmellng referred to,
and snow-whit- e with champagne-green- ,

pearl and opal grays, rotten orange and
bronzo-brow- nre among the Inter col-

ors In other departments of the new
millinery wares.

The Flower Toqne Acnln.
The flower toque Is to be seen agnln

this spring, but Its shape will be wider
nnd bolder than heretofore.

dray mid Mnnve.
Gray nnd mauve Is n favorite spring

combination, nnd amethysts, we are
told, are to be ngr.lu fashionable.

tVitshnhle Stock.
Stocks nre among tho accessories of

dress whose variations know literally
no ,'iid. None, however, ore more le

or more stylish than the simple
washable ones which come forth fresh
nnd new after each visit to the laundry.

WOMAN'S COAT.

flounce

The May Mauton models shown are
among the newest and are suited to a
variety of materials.

No. 1 includes a plain stock and four-in-han- d

tie with soft pointed ends, and
Is finished with fancy stitching. As
shown the material Is blue cliainbray,
but all tho linen and cotton materials
used for the purpose are appropriate.

No. 2 varies from No. 1 In having
ends cut dlagonnlty an,l In being mnde
with tiny tucks ns a finish to both tho
stock nnd tie. If desired cords can be
Inserted lit these, but they nre exceed-
ingly nttrnctlve plain.

No. 3 combines n stock of white
butcher's linen with n tie of embroid-
ered batiste ami Is quite plain.

In each instance the ties are attached
to the hack edges of the stock, brought
around to the front nud knotted under
tho cliln.

The quantity of mnterlnl required,
twcttty-gcve- j inches wide, is for No. 1

ft
m?

iithree-quarte- r yards; No, 2, thruc-qtinr-t-

yarus, nud for No. 3, h

yards for stock and thrce-quaito- r yards
for tie.
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BODY BRUSSELS TAPESTRIES
VELVETS , INGRAINS

AXMINSTER GRANITE
ROOM SIZED RUGS AND ART SQUARES

Dandy Patterns . Good Goods

Furniture, Kitchen Untensils, Bed-

ding, Gas Ranges Go-Cart- s, Iron
Beds, Lamps, Cradles. s

Anything Needed to Furnish a House

G. R.. HALLOPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE IN REYNOLDSVJLLE, FA.

The Big Tailors
SPRING STYLES

IN SUITS OR OVERCOATS

$15.00 TO ORDER $17.50
FROM MILL TO MAN DIRECT

We are now ready with a full line of the latest
spring patterns. Our new $17.50 line are

DUNDEE WOOLEN MILLS TAILORING

COMPANY, NORTH BRADY ST., DUBOIS, PA

Furniture & Carpet Emporium
IN SYNDICATE BUILDING

HANAU

CARPETS

Finest line of Carpets ever shown In Reyn-oldsvlll- e.

Brussells, Ingrain, Sultana, Rag,
1'ralrle Grass, etc. Latest styles and patterns.

FURNITURE

Iron nods, Brass Beds, Bed Room Suits,
Bedding, Couches, Chairs, Tables, Sideboards,
ball racks, desks, book cases, etc.
See my carpets and furniture and get prices.
YOU "WILL BE SURE TO BUY HERE

J. ft. HILLIS

I am closing out my stock of dry (roods and clothing and ladlos
and gents' furnishing goods at 25 per cent less than cost. Am
going to quit business. V

f .01 Dress Onnd - Kic,
K"k? dross jeixmIs, - HV
7V: clress kooiIs, 5V
85o Cashmere 2ile
'V Cashmere 24o
two Cushmero 4'lio
ISO fluids 12o
No fluids - - ik:
fl.ru) llr.milelottt "ilc
11.20 llnuidclulb - ':
il.OOHHks 70c
ric - ro
(Hc8ilk - - 4."o
.'.csnuH

So Itru-- li Rinding "o
fto Hni-.l- i Minding - 4o
2.V Tithle I.inen - 2h;
60o table linen 4iM
7Uc table, linmi ftoe
Hoc butcher' linen - 22o
40o butcher's linen 30o
So cambric lining - 4o
SOo ladles' hlrt waist 400

In black amllblue
Rmiaro and round
IIYUOsults
114.00 suits

clay worsted.
cut suits.

111.00
10.00
s.
7. Si
5 "

i.tl
t.40

is.uu suns . s .
10.00 suits
s.no suit
6.00 suits
4.00 suits -

f
YOUTH'S 8UITS.

110.00 suits - .
t.OOsuiU ,

'7.V)sulW --

U 50 suits
1.00 suits . .

,30 suit"

44

T.M
t.2A
SOU
4.75
4.0U
3 75
LB

11.00 ladles' shirt waist 70e
ladlos' sblrt wulsl (1.12

i M ladle fhlrt waist il l.")

31.1.1 ladies' shirt wulst Mio
Si. 2;Miaby dresses M.V
TV: baby dresses - (1.V)

floo baby dresses Iitio
2.: baby dresses, - liio

.kills - - c

fsK: baliy skirts . :t'.io
2.V baby'ssklrt v,:
lbo olitld's stooklngi
IJoohllil s siin'liiiis - loo
lsc rblld's s 12 ',o
2.V stand covers - - l'io
So balls silkateen 40
lOo yard silkateen - 7!ie
IV yard silkateen Hi',,- -

tl.110 Ilex Iblo corset fl.no
ll.on llexlblu corsuu
H,c tlexlblucnrsot ttc
Wo flexible corsat 40c

40c lioxlble corset . jiic

CLOTHING.
Chlldrens' Knee Pant's Suits

t'i 00 Hults,
4 .VI suits
4.00 suit - i
ll.Wsull .
1.30 suits
l.OOsult - .

7!lc knee pant
60o knee pant --
230 knee pant
flc child's overalls
Men's IV litteu onlluist
Hoy's 10c linen collars
men w runner colls
men .wc ucoktles
men s ivueomles
Child's lOu ueuktls .

JOHN DONALD,

:.m
2 50
loo
7V:
Mc
42o
ID.:
luo
10c.
7o

lite
Wo
lite
to


